
' By Martha McCulloch-Williams
I Mrs. Timmins was twin-spiritual |
IE?'- ^ t°e who said, "I don't want I
SSj:-, people to do anything had. hut it

will \do it, why,I want to
mfb know all about it: "Which is nnWjj?other way of saying Mrs. Grandy,

'plus a detective bureau, had nothk'Vug on her In the matter of know#ing things. If, as sometimes happened.the things turned out not
to he so, she said she was sorry

k *' for having repeated them, but
& never tool: pains to set hearers

right. Perhaps that was just as

|A|) well, considering that listeners

Mpi commonly take after-corrections
|P ; as perfunctory, though keeping a

vivid credende of the things denied.
Notwithstanding Mrs. Timmins

was no ghoul.merely a horn gosBlsip, kind and generous in all things
HP save judgment. By believing the
Bl" worst of things right off the reel
Btr she felt that she saved herself the

'shock of discoveries. Thus when
BE the Ridley-Gordon engagement

MP ikas broken she was intuitively
?ipuo. jCarol Den ham was at the
bottom of it. Also that it was a

aham.e.Lisabetli Gordon was
"V clearly cut out for a stepmother.

I And Jack Ridley had all the things
Hf L/isbifeth deserved but lacked.

J. money, position, a fine home ami

It; oi a mighty good heart to balance his

| w hot temper. Also and further the
R. Ridley twins, big girls of thirteen.
l»iK had made truce, saying openly:

| "We/hate to have dad marry, but 'f
I- be will do it, we'd rather have Miss

Lisbeth." Any well-regulated mind
1/ would, acceed that as nnai, a clincherthat here Ridley luck was

running true to form.
Mrs. Tiinmins couldn't put the

break up,out of her mind. She hegan/jo hate Carol heartily, also to

( spy upon her. That was almost too
W: easy.the Renhams lived catacorKner across street, thus the Tirn.minswindows automatically commattdedthe house, front and side.

^ Commonly Carol came and went
by the side entrance; further, she j
set in the evenings on the single |

A step there rather than on the broad j
/J-'graiiite slabs in front. A fierce. !
^/Virbwing satisfaction filled the'

Timmins consciousness whenever
./.- its owner noted Ridley escorting

Carol up the. side path or sitting

jjp£ with"her in the softer duslc. of a

.space the arc light did not reach,

jfegg True, this was none so often.
r .say.fortnightly at most. Against

[ /r that1 was the fact that Carol adroitly/tedopenly choosing stuffs and col-
I ops for the making new of the
I /Ridley "home.
" But If the case looked dark for

Iaro; it was uuratrr iui

rom a sober home body she had|
acome a butterfly here, there,|
r.erywhere,, gayest of the'say. Evb-1
antly her willow had furned to a

>se garland in the wearing. No3dydenied that Banker Ridley
id broken the engagement, yet no>dyknew for certain. Not even

arol.she perhaps might have,
ade a shrewd guess, but never

d it.not even under the provoca-i
on- of rigorous" Timmiiis crosslestioning.;

Things went on thus for a full
jar.Carol was the only girl ever

len with Jack Ridley, yet there
as nothing loverlike in his attide.atleast on the surface. Thej
Idest part was, Lisbeth, saw so
uch of her reputed supplanter.|
ime and went as she liked at the
enham house and was evidently;
ways welcome. Now and thenj
le encountered her some timeji
ince, shook hands with him cor-j
ally, or waved him a gay good-j;
' as occasion required. Which!
is the hardest nut of all for Tim
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I you're not a sight for sore eyes!
lore have you been and what
re you been doing eince you were
e last spring with Mr. Tinga
5, the fairy landlord, to collect

yVe've been on the JVIoon," re
dNick. .

"But the Moon-Man,
Mr. Peerabout, is lost and we're

'Say,' is that what's wrong?"
;ed Wally. "I wondered! Who's
ning it now?"

"Mr. Sprinkle-Blow, the "Weather
man uiUil we find Mr. Peerahoat,"*

I explained Nick. "But old CometRto..''Legs, .a wicked fairy, would like to

K^j^he -Mdon-MaiL^and he's doing all he

^" 'Oil.

Ftor

Eeven the flapper with her love
for sport clothes of the plainest cut
.and brightest colors.will condescendto frills when summer

really comes. |
Soft shirred sleeves, wide bouf-

fant skirt, sheer fabric auu uelight

f OUR FIRS
j BY A B

A wire from Bart and Bonny
awaited us at home. They had
eloped and were married.

I thought my husband« looked at
me curiously. Did he fancy Bart
had married Bonny because he '
couldn't have an old sweetheart?
Following a tremendous ringing

of the door bell came Mr. Tearle
with a yellow telegram in his hand,
"Peggins! You've won. What

are you going to charge me?" j
I shook my head, smueu at jacK,

murmured "Nothing!"
"Nothing! Bunk! See here, Jack! ]

Your little wife has done me the
biggest kind of a favor. She's mar-
ried off my flapper daughter to the ]

very man I had picked out for her.
"Now, Jack, see here. I want to <

give Peg a little present.no equivalent.forvalue received.some- j
thing for her to remember the event 1

by. What about the new 'Tyrone' ]
Peg's crazy about?"
"Nothing doing, Mr. Tearle. Be- ]

lieve me. we appreciate your kind- 1
uess. But- Mr. Tearle, Peg and i

r couldn't ? buy the gas for "the
Tyrone'.not now." ;

J had known Mr. Tearle from i
babyhood, so I stated quite frankly
that even if Jack would let me have ]

the car we wouldn't have anything i
for its upkeep until Jack found a <

new job. I 1
My subconscious mind told mejl

as T talked about the upkeep, that
1 hadn't been given a chance to'

mins* cracking. Why, why had
theyplayed quits it they were as

"

good friends as ever? j
The situation was hectic enough

before Lisbeth got herself a car. ;
How was amazing enough, but notk- j
ing compared to th,e use she made
of it. Five afternons a week she
came to the Denliam steps, but not
alone. Billy Cantrell, Ridley's law
yer, sat always at her elbow, until
Carol displaced him. Then the car

3F THE TWINS j
EtT'S BARTON, j|
00N IS SQUARE

wrong?" asked Wally.
With wooliken fur and nice Tat lit«.tie figgers,
All cuddly and -warm, and as round

as the Moon,
As it sails through the sky from

July- unto June.'

"Suddenly, our youngest, Woozikins,said, 'Mamma, why do you
sing to us all the time about the
Moon being round? It was square
last night.'
"We thought he'd been dreaming,

but he said he wasn't. He said he'd
wakened in the night and the Moon
was as square as soap-box."
Nancv looked at Nick and Nick

looked at Nancy, their eyes as

round as saucers.
"Oh, thank you for telling us,"

said Nancy. "Old Comet-Legs must
have put the "Weatherman out, too!
He said he'd turn the Moon square
the minute he got a chance. Goodby,Mr. "Woodchuck."

Off to the Moon sailed Nancy and
Nick and on the way they mot Mr.
SprinkleBlow riding on his umbrella."I -was just going to look for
you." he said.

- (To^Be Continued.) \

Flappers

:gp/
rul color can do much to make one
endure the heat.
The tightly cuffed frock sketcned

is of figured batiste which hao
come back into vogue. The other
dress is of dotted Swiss.white
with green.and both are as cool
and dainty as could possibly be
expected.
-Gingham is favored for young

girls dresses and grows more tailoredevery day. Tissue gingham
is used a graat deal. Calico prints
are very modish, indeed.

ST YEAR
RIDE

make my tfwn decision about" acceptingthe car. My husband had
decided for me in the good old way?
And I had not demurredMr.Tearle was not sympathetic
because Jack had been "fired." He
took it as a matter of course, an incidentof business life. His attitude
seemed to comfort Jack more than
anything I ever had said! I turned
the conversation back to Bonny.
"Bonny thinks she eloped," her

father chuckled. "The girl had been
wearing her heart out, moping, ever
since your trip. Could a loving
Eather atand that?

'"I sent for her young man. Asked
him why he didn't marry her like a
man? He swore he couldn't buy her
shoes.literally he couldn't pay her
shoe bill for a year!
"Anyway, I thought she'd be willingto go barefoot with him, play

the beggar maid to his King Cophetua.sowhy didn't they marry?
"He's a good sport, that boy. Said

re couldn't buy flowers for the
bridesmaids or buttons for the
ishers.'.'
"Elope, then!" T said. "*Run

away!" So we fixed it. I wanted to
:ry out my girl, find if there's good
stuff in her. "Run away with her.
make her live on a second-rate actor'ssalary six months.if you can
stand it that long yourself. Keep
aer at it six months. Then come
home to father!"

(To Be Continued.)
(Copyright, 1922.)!

vhirled away downtown, where it
was known to pick up Ridley and
;o its rapid way. The way muse
have been lengthy. It seldom came
back before eleven of the clock;
sometimes it was even midnight.
But nobodj' on the street could
bomplain; the homing -was so quiet
;t might even have been called fur:ive.
Fancy the Timmins feelings! The

lear lady grew almost apoplectic
f she let herself ponder things too
ong. Such goings on went beyond
iecetcy. to sav nothinrr of evnoH-
mce. She confided to her next
'riend that it wore her to a frazzle,his living where she ought to know
rverything and knowing nothing at
ill.
"Now, why don't you ask some

3f 'em right fiat out?" queried the
istener. '"I would if I knew an>jf 'em well as you do. Besides,fack Ridley does the bankin' forroil and all your folks, not to name
:>ein* warden in your church."

"Oh, my husband would have a
fit!" Mrs. Timmins protested; but
the suggestion stuck. Do what she
would, she could not get rid of it.
Carol, she well knew, was hopeless.Time after time she had done
her best on the close-mouthed
thing. Lisbeth was much freerspoken.but had somehow a forbiddingway with her. Billy Cantrell?He was likely,to be as much
in the dark as anybody. Only
Ridley remained. To him at last
she went, astensibly for counsel as
to a prospective mortgage.she
did hate to have even $500 drawingno more than 3 per cent.

She found the banker rather
more than his usual self. He
shook both her hands, made her
take the easiest chair and was
particular in suiting the light to
lyr weak eyes.

"Mighty glad to see you," he
said, smiling down at her. "Right
now I'd like to see every friend I
have."

"You haven't sot a better one
anywhere than me and my man,"
Mrs. Timmons propounded.

"Rlght-o!" came back almost In
a whoop of joy.

It emboldened the good lady to
plunge in the middle of things.

"Then you wont mind my sayingmy say," she began. "I just
got to or get nervous prostration

"Fire away!" from Ridley suppressinga giggle.
"Well, I want to know the

straight of this tangle..you and
Lisbeth and Carol.and where
Billy Cantrell' comes in," she ran
on, the words huddling one on the
other.

"Thought so," from Ridley,
"and rejoice to tell you all about
it.. Be. better than putting it in
Uie. paper.fand friendlier also."

'rt vi knnvrr A TT A IRMn

whispered as he paused.
This time he actually giggled.

"It's all such a joke.looking
back at it/ he said. "If I had
heard in. place of living it, i;d»
nearly swear the teller was lying.'

i You see, I had a time of it per-d
suading Lisbeth to say yes.she[hung back because I had money!
and she had been pinched for it!
all her life. Said she was afraid
u wouiq go to her neaa.mane
her discontented to stay home
most of the time. She knew I was
a home body, though I am keen
for a whirl now and then. The
day was set.we were talking
weddihg cards, when up comes
fate with money for her. a legacyfrom an old cousin she had
hardly known. How much it was
really I'm not saying.Xisbeth
heard it was 510.000. She also,
heard me say: "I break our en-;

i gagement. Won't marry you until
| you spend every cent of the money
j .and not then, if you've found by
help of the spending anybody you
like better. .Kow she has spent it

i .car and wedding clothes helped
a lot. Made her see after a while

: that it would be happiness insurIance, so she agreed. But I never
could have carried it through
without Carol. Tell you she's a
brick. Kept me up with all Lisbethliked, or thought or wanted,
and held thcjse rampant twins in
line beautifully. In reward I've
made a match for her with Billy
.best fellow I know."

"Except one," Mrs. Timmons
Interrupted. "You're forgetting
yourself."

(Copyright, 1922)

ONLY 35 PATIENTS
AT HOSPITAL HERE

There are only thirty-five patientsat Cook Hospital this week,
the lightest week that the institutionhas had for a long time.
There was a heavy rush of tonsil
operations last week which filled
the rooms of the Institution temporarily,but these patients soon
departed.
The fact that the mines are not

running has reduced the customarynumber of ward patients,
usually there for treatment of injuries.The greater number of!
these patients are generally taken
to the State Hospital, but Cookj
Hospital also receives many cases.

Thus far only one typhoid pat-j
ient has entered the hospital this|
spring. The institution is usually
prepared to take care of a num-|
ber of typhoid cases during the
warm months but Fairmonters
must be boiling their drinking
water, it Is thought at the hospital.No automobile victims have
been brought in this week. Even
SuDday did not contribute an

emergency case from this source.

A giant crawfish, weighing SO;
pounds and measuring more than
three feet in length, was captured
recently off the Florida coast

ir~~~
WHOM SHALL IN

j By ZOE 1

I'
Itomance came swiftly into the

life of
HOLLY WAYNE that night of the

dance in the Midvale Boat Club.
She knew that three men were
deeply in love with her:

BEN WHEELER, keen and effl-
cient manufacturer,

BILLY BARTON, youthful archi-j
tect, and the man who had just
proposed to her,

DONALD MANNING, leading man
in the local stock company.
Molly's swept otr tier leet t>y nis
wooing.

With a wrench of the will Molly
struggled for self-possession.
"Don dear," she gasped huskily,

drawing out of his embrace. "We
must think this out." She put
her hand to her hot cheek, to her
forehead, distractedly.
Don shook his head, smiling

with a tenderness it "was pain to
resist. "This isnt the time to
think, dearest. Don't you love
me?"

Molly's hand wavered to her
temple. "Oh, Don.you're very
.very dear. But I simply must
think. There's something I."

"You" might as well try to .swim
by thinking about it!" he protes
ted, seizing her hands again.
Come with me on the midnight expresstonight." His tone was compelling.Molly felt her mind cloudingas he went on: "You must
think about love.about life.by
living it."

At the words the glowing mist
cleared in Molly's brain.

"No. Don," she said tenderly
but with steady voice. "I have
got to think.about you, about
my work, about.me. The strongerour love is.if it is love.the!
better it will stand thinking out.!
Don."

She finished the sentence byj
bending over, picking up the oars.l
and putting them into his hands, j
The Molly who wan "euro as an)
adding machine" seemed goi

i^K(i57)FTmn)L
! WELL^i GUESS I'M GOJh
I TO BE DOM.ED DP TOW
\ ALLR1GHT- I'VE HAD A LOH<
! WAIT FOft 'EM,SOT A NEW
DRESS, A MEVM HAT, NEW

j Pumps and new silk hos
^L, ^
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SURPRISE FAl
SOMETHING

By BERTHA E. SHAPLEIGH 1
c

Cooking Expert for SEA Service £
and Columbia University r

At this season,

^^3 A the housekeep- t

«* er ^a® t'ie piea* *

/® sant task of v

tmt? £K /H giving her fam- t
» /'a ily little surJf~.{i' lA prises! The c

> \ irarmer days c

CJy \ \ \77f cause a distaste E
/ I for the heavier r
/ it dishes of win- j

Afa.y" /
^

^u. Af?fe ter. and the av- ^
W(M£?n petite has to be

The first ®

Eense to -vvhich an appetite should!
be made is the sense of sight. I J
Food must be attractive, so that Jthe mouth is ready -with its sense :
of taste to enjoy the food; it in 1

turn sends a message to the sto- 2

mach to be ready for something E

good. -- ,;
June gives us many good faults

andvegetables, and in each instancethe color is one which appeals;green peas, asparagus, red
strawberries, radishes and deliciousonions.

One" day one will find strawberriesin the market which are
large, ripe and delicious for servingplain with cream and sugar.
another day the berries may be
much cheaper, but.because of rain
soft and bitter, they are better
suited to be mashed and used as a
sauce, or into the suggested marmaladeor bar-le-duc.
When possible, make curd

cheese, or cottage cheese as it is
called, and serve the strawberry
jam over it. It can be eaten with
bread or crackers, or as an accompanimentto lettuce or any plain
green salad. Such a combination
easily takes the place of dessert.
Almost every housekeeper will

have cold meat left, and after servingit sliced cold, the rema'ner
maybe-chopped and made into 1

souffles, timbalse "or croquettes. r
Very few, however, realize that
tiny slices or cubes of meat make
an excellent salad, and will be
enough for the main d'sh for luncheonor supper.

Itub the inside of a bowl with a
clove or bean of garlic, place in it
the meat, add three tablespoons of
oil and one of vinegar, salt and pep
per to taste. Cool and serve c$i lettucewith any cold vegetables, also
dressed with oil and vinegar.
A few peas and carrots will go

well with lamb and string bean and
tomatoes or beets will add just the
needed touch to roast beef.
Never give the family any one

d sh, no matter how well it is liked
too many times in succession. In

/lOLLY MARRY?
3ECKLEY,

I
strongly in command that Donald
obeyed, though sulkily, and turnedthe boat back toward the boathouse.

"But you'll give me," he pleaded,"my answer before the dance
is over. If we are to leave tonight

A skiff, powerfully propelled by
Ben Wheeler, slid out of the dark
to their side.
"You promised me the twelfth

dance. Molly," his tone was as
cold and hard as the click of a
machine, "and the thing is all but
over." *

"I'm so sorry, Ben," said Molly
simply and sincerely, "but I really
had something.important to tali
over with Don."
Wheeler did not answer until

they had entered the club. Then
he resumed, his words like hammerstrokes:
The only thing that seems importantto you just now, Molly, is

Donald Manning. And the only
important thins to Manning is
Manning.and his harem. What
have you got to do with that?"

Molly stopped dancing as
though frozen suddenly to the
floor.

"Ben Wheeler," she said, her
vnirp vihratine- with astonishment
and anger, "Donald Manning has
asked me.to marry him. And I
think you've helped me, Ben, to
decide."

She moved off toward where
"Don was watching th.- under
knit brows. Wheeler, stunned
momentarily, overtook her.
"How nice!" He could not keep

the Irony from his tone. "And so

you are thinking of marrying our
matinee idol?" Then, some dynamoin Wheeler seemed to start
into action.

"Well, I'll help you decide with
a vengeance. And before she
could fathom his meaning, he ran
from the clubhouse and leaped
into his big car.

(To Be Continued)
(Copyright, 1922)
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S W/M ! rL1- LET HELEN GIVE
f:Sf\ J THE ONCE OVER - I H<
\/Jf/\ j SHE HAS COMRANV 3<

E I ^K//'l I 5HOV< OFFA WTTLE

yflLY WITH
NEW TOEAT!

ike manner, either dress the loft
iver meat differently, or ship a

lay, so that the family does not
emember it in its original serving.
Form has a great deal to do with

he successful disposing of a dish.
Iften food serve in ind .vidua! form
rill be much more appreciated J
han when served in one dish.
That is true with a shortcake,

lood as an old-fashioned, rich bis;u'tdough is in one large piehapedpiece, it will be^ enjpyed
nore in biscuit size split and filled.tnddo not forget to butter genermslythe biscuit while it is hot!
If the children who ought to like

arrots, do not, try chopping them
"K/->n?r» rr- o rTri htift.pr. salt and

>epper, and one slightly beaten egg
o three cups of carrot. Pack into .

mtter molds or cups and let stand
n hot water 10 minutes. Turn out
md serve -with or without a cream
auce.

$17.57
- NIAGARA FALLS

$19.57
TORONTO

AND RETURN*

From Fairmont
EXCURSIONS
EVERY TUESDAY
June 27 to Sept. 26
Tickets Good 16 Days
Consult Ticket Agent for

Details
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Doris Blooms Out
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1 rrr- ,,, g5 This is one of the g i?
Jf most important jg
J| offerings of.

I OSGOOD'S ANNUAL I
IJUNE SALE | i

fj which ends tonight :jj
«§ .Genuine Canton crepe, Roshanara l|- -_J|h

and other soft silk crepe Frocks in a II Ipflg
splendidly varied group. For to*§day's selling we've added new num.-

bers to the assortment and tonight |§
""before nine.would be a good time
to come in and make your selection. |j?

% These Silk Frocks were originally ;%J,
valued upward to $29.50. They are j|S

J (9Msood% | I

ATHING H
SUITS
Man and] Maid
es, children too! fj
>uld fake a whole page to desthedifferent bathing suits we

We have all the newest and
ar models that are being worn ||l

.50 to $1Q.00 |
owe Novelty Co.
25 Main Street I
Formerly Clyde S. Holt Co.
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